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Is Making Good Progress in Sodieron a Negocios de Importancia
paratory to Meeting of Grand
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Albuquerquo.
in
Books of County Treasurer
La siguiente es la continuaSeveral of the Officials of Socorro under the Direction of
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James G. Fitch,
and Assessor,
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ionados de condado en su junta
Albuquerque luring the week,
comenzando Julio 2.
PROGRESS
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GOOD WORK AROUND THE PLAZA
CORRECT has left in company with PostEVERYTHING
EXAMINATION
Levas para crear fondos para
master Robert Kellahin f
fines de condado fueron fijadas
for a tour of the Masonic
Malfeasance in Office and Perver Speaks in Terms of High Praise of lodges of San Juan and Kio Ar- Bads of Sand Have Disappeared and
There la Likely to Be a Scarcity of como sigue:
riba counties, says the AlbuquerFinishing Touches Will Soon
sion of Public Funds and PropTeachers in Socorro
the Accounts of Socorro
I.EVA9 DE CONDADO.
que Morning Journal.
erty are Charged
Be Put on
County.
County's Officials.
5 mils
Fondo general
Mr. Fitch is grand master of
Fondo general de escuela 2 mils e
the grand lolge of the A. F. and
Fondo de corte
mils
A. Si. of New Mexico and Mr.
A god idea of what Mayor
Attorney Elfego Baca has filed
d
Territorial Auditor C. V.
The joint normal institute for Fondo de reparos de casa
Hageradcharges
with
Kellahin is the grand lecturer. Bursum is doing asd will continue
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city
counties
Sierra
has
and
this
the
Socorro
1 mil
le corte y cárcel
against several Socorro week making an official examina- The two have been on this in- to lo for the streets of Socorro
journed Thursday afternoon after Fondo de interés
7 mils man
officials. The opinion tion of the books of Countv spection tour since the 14th of can now be had from the imcountv
a successful two weeks' session. Fondo de animales
b mils
generally expressed in Socorro is Treasurer José E. Torres and July and since that time have provement in progress around the
The attendance was large, the Fondo para fines territor- visited San Marcial, Las Cruces, plaza.
d
Mr.
interest was lively, and the work
14 mils that Mr. Baca's action is due to Assessor A. B. Baca.
ales
motives of personal spite. The
The great beds of sand that
has found the books and ac- Deniing, Silver City, Mimbres, and
done was of a high character.
Leva territorial especial
A new lodge was were so long a public nuisance
One of the pleasant incidents
2S'j mils Chieftain does not cure to pass counts of loth these officials in a llillsloro.
en reses
satisfactory condition, instituted by them at Lordsburg have been entirely buried beyond
of the session was a visit to the En ovejas
5 mils upon the question of Mr. Baca's highly
f
motives, but the paper will try ami, speaking
to a repre- and all the lodges visiteil by hope
resurrection under a
Scool of Mines last Saturday.
LEVAS DE CIUDAD
to do a little investigating of its sentative of
Chieftain, them have been tound to be in a heavy layer of adofe. For a
the
Conveyances were provided and
de interés en bonos
own and give its readers the re- complimented the officials and nourishing condition. On their week or more a gang of men
about thirty teachers availed Fondo
8 mils sults, whatever they may be. their efficient leputies in exceedagua
de
present trip they will visit the with teams have been hauling
themselves of the opportunity to
2 mils The countv's
financial affairs ingly high terms. In fact, Mr. lodges at Chama, Kio Arriba the necessary material from the
inspect the buildings and equip- Gastos generales
5 mils were never in better condition Safford said that these Socorro county, and Aztec and Farming-toruins of adoU- walls near at hand,
ment of one of New Mexico's Escuela
Dionicio Baca fué nombrado than now; still if anything is go- county offices are among the very
in San Juan county.
and the spreading of this maforemost educational institutions.
This inspection trip is made terial a Unit the entire circuit of
K. P. Noble was barrendero de la casa de cortes en ing wrong that fact should Ik .best of their kind in the terriPresident-elec- t
on hand to escort the visitors lugar de Quirino Baca, resigna- made known. On the other tory. All this can not fail to be preparatory to the annual meet- the plaza is very nearly complethand, if charges are made with very gratifying to the officials ing of the grand lodge of Masons ed. Doctor Kittrell has constantabout the buildings and grounds. do.Fué
resuelto de pagar cinco out foundation that fact, also. themselves anil to their friends which will take place in Albu- ly supervisel the work and it has
All were highly pleased and ex- mil pesos
de los bonos de deudas should be made known.
There been well done. At least a part
as well. Mr. Safford is a pains- querque iv.'xt October.
pressed themselves in enthusiaslos dineros en mano para tales
Masonic of Manzanares avenue will be
The following concerning Mr. taking official himself and what- are now twenty-si- x
tic terms over the fitness of the de
Baca's charges is taken from ever opinion he may express on lodges located in the following treated in the same way. Then,
School to do the work for which fines.
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the Republican Central Committee. However much Democratic
punusiiED nv
politicians may lack political
SOCORRO COUNTY PUBLISHING CO. acumen and skill, they are never
E. A. DKAKK, Editor.
lacking in a certain kind of philosophy. Cheerfulness and assurEntered at Socorro Poatofficc a second ance never fail them, even under
clans mail matter.
Judging by
direst adversity.
of
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the number
that Chairterms ok srnsrKiPTioN.
applied
Hursutn
the cat
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(Strictly in
Í - 00 o' nine tails to their political
One year
1
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f backs, one would think that
they would hesitate to advise
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Twelfth Massachusetts
volun
teers, and the other a young
woman at the home of her oa- rents, not many miles from Newton.
Military necessity separated
the young people, and prevented
them from joining hands in marriage. The soldier had four
times asked for a furlough, each
time to be refused. The war department refused the young
woman permission to go to the
front, even in company with her
brother, to solemnize the betrothal, and to permit the wife to
share the lot of the husband.
The young woman then wrote
an appeal to the governor, which
he forwarded to the secretary of
war, with this indorsement:
"This case appeals to all our
sympathies as patriots and gen
tlemen, and I appeal to the chiv
airy of the department of war,
which presides over more heroes
than Homer ever dreamed of,
and better and braver men than
ms muse ever sung, l pray you
to grant this request of my fair
correspondent, and generations
will rise up and call us blessed.
Huston Herald.

Grande division of the Santa Fe
is going to have the desired
effect. The Santa Fe officials
have been busy doing some figuring and have decided that it
will pay. If it will oav thev
will start the train running with
out further delay as that has
heretofore been the only objection offered by the management.
The business men of El Paso
lave been bringing strong pres
sure to war on the Santa Fe.
Albuquerque has long had a
standing application on file and
the intermediate towns along the
valley have never let an opportunity go by to ask for the day
light train. During the heavy
traffic of the summer the night
train has been found inadequate
to handle the business between
here and El Paso, and often
there have not been nearly
Pullman berths to go around.
On the present schedule a bust
ness trip to Socorro or any other
intermediate town has meant the
loss of two whole nights' sleep
on the part of the business man
Going to Magdalena, Socorro,
San Marcial or San Antonio has
long been the horror of the
traveling salesman on account of
the lack of a day train. It is be
lieved a day train would relieve
the congestion of the night trains
and would pick up a vastly in
creased local business. At least
the Santa Fe men are said to
have come to that conclusion
and are going to give it a trial.
Either a day train will run clear
through both ways or else a
train will run from El Paso to
Hincón and back and from Albuquerque to San Marcial and
back. As the traffic is of the
lightest now the daylight train
will probably be put on about

the first of September.
The End of The World
of troubles that robbed E. II.
Wolfe, of Hear Grove, la., of all
usefulness, came when he began
taking Electric Bitters.
He

.1í.-tr- .

vine known to medical science. Ill made
the glyceric extract of nativo medicinal, roots found In our forest and con
tains not a drop of alcohol or harmful, or
hahlt-formin-

drug. It Ingredient are
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r
all printed on the
tested under oath a correct.
bottle-wrappe-

und

at-

Every ingredient entering Into "Favorite Prescription" has the written endorsement of the most eminent medical
writer of all the several schools of practicemore valuadlo than any amount of
tastlriionlals though thn
latter are not lacking, having leeu contributed voluntarily by grateful palivnts
in numbers to exceed the endorsements
given to any other medicine extant for
the cure of woman's Ills.
You cannot afford to accept any medicine
of unknown comixisition as a sulistituto
for this well proven remedy or knows
composition, even though thn dealer may
make a little moro profit thereby. Tour
interest In regaining health Is paramount
to any selfish interest of hit and It Is an
Insult to your intelllgsnce for him to try
to palm off upon you a substitute. You
know what you want and It is his business to supply the article called for.
Pullets arc tho
Dr. Pierce's-Pleasanoriginal "Llttlo Liver Pills" first puf up
by old Dr. Pierce over forty years ago.
much Imitated but never equaled. Little
granules easy to take as
sugar-coate- d
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LOCAL TIME TABLE.

I

of

.1

South

SOCORRO.

3:00 a m

Pasaenge

North
4:20

am

4:15p m'.FaHt Freight . . . 11:55 a m
10:00a mi.. .Local Freight... 10:00am
No.

Wand

kx)

carry passengers

be-

tween Albuquerque and San Marcial.
MAGDALENA BRANCH.
Daily except Sunday.
7:45 a m L v. . Socorro. .Ar 12:10 pm

ill

fe.

JACK

Of

i

ft

Ait TRADE?
91

FAIRBANKS

MOUSE

ALLAIRE,

CO.

HIERA & CO.,
San Antonio, N. V.

Selling agents for Jack of all
Trades engines, all sizes, for Socorro, San Marcial, and San
Antonio, N. M.
The Jolt That Hit Socorro.
Prices and terms on applicaThe earthquake shock that tion.
struck the town yesterday morning was not in it with the shock
that hit town last Sunday morning. The lid was on good and
ESTABLISHED 1881
tight and many a man with a
Sunday thirst was compelled to
MAXtTKACTt'REK AND DEALER IN
linger along the best he could
until the dawn of Monday before
Boots, Shoes, Harness
he could procure anything to
satisfy his inordinate appetite.
and Saddles
Last Saturday District Attorney
Wolford notified all liquor dealers that the Sunday law must be
REPAIRING NEATLY DONE
observed, and observed it was.
All day Sunday all places of business were closed as tight as a
SOCIETIES.
drum. The law will be enforced
throughout the county. GovMASONIC
ernor Hagerman is determined to
SOCORRO
have the Sunday law enforced in
LODGE, No. 9, A.
Sierra county as it is in other
I' It A. M. Rega
counties throughout the territory.
communica
lar
A word to the wise is sufficient.
tiona, second ana1
Sierra County Advocate.
fourth Tueadaya
candy.

J.H.HILTON

A Mystery Solved.
"How to keep off periodic

of

at

ViaitiriK'

month.

each

hrcthern cordially invited. .
K. A. Dkakk, W, M.
C. (J. Duncan, Secretary.

writes: "Two years ago Kid- tacks of biliousness and habitual
ney trouble caused me great suf- constipation was a mystery that
SOCORRO CHAPTER No. 8, R. A. M.
fering, which I would never Dr. King's New Life Pills solved
Regular cnuvocationa first and third
N.
Pleaswrites
John
me,"
for
have survived had I not taken
Tuesdaya of each month.
W. M. Dokrowdalk, E. H. P.
Electric Bitters.
They also ant, of Magnolia, Ind. The
only pills that are guaranteed to
C. G. Duncan, Secretary.
cured me of general debility."
every
Sure cure for all stomach, liver give perfect satisfaction to
money refunded. Only
and kidney complaints, Blood dis- body or
MAGDALEN
25c at the Socorro Drug and Sup
ease, Headache, dizziness, and
CHAPTER No.
9, Order of the
weakness or bodily decline. ply.
Eastern Star.
regiPrice 50c. Guaranteed by the
A volunteer in a Colorado
At Masonic Hall
Socorro Drug and Supply Co.
ment at Manila has been cured
firat and third
of stuttering by being shot
Mondays of
His Definition.
through the throat by a Mauser
each month.
in
A teacher
a certain school
bullet.
Mrs. Anna K. Brown, W. M.
asked for the definition of a furJohn E. Griffith, Secretary.
rier. A hand was
raised.
"Well, John, you tell us what a
X OF
furrier is." "A man who deals
in furs," correctly replied the
RIO
GRANDE

5

pupil. Then, turning to another
scholar, the teacher asked for
the definition of a currier. "A
man who deals in curs," was the
unexpected reply of the eager

til

1

man j aehe ami pain caui'sl by
weakness and falling, or other clisplaeo-nien- t,
of the pnlvlc. oran. Other rym-Uiof (emulo
viaknes are frequent
beadacho, dlulness, Imaginary specks or
dark spots floating before the eyes, gnaw
Ing nnatlon In stomach, dragging or
bearing down In lower abdominal or pel vie
region, disagreeable drain from pelvic
organs.falnt spell with general weakness.
If any considerable number of the above
symptom are present there
no remedy
that will give quicker relief or a more per
manent cure than Dr. Herce favorito
Prescription. It has a record of over forty
years of cures. It I the most potent
Invigorating tontc and strengthening ner-

Tía

Appeal Blade by Qor. Andrew to Local on Rio Grande Division Will
Secretary of War Stanton.
Start Early in the Fall
John A. Andrew, the war gov
The Albuquerque
Morning
ernor of Massachusetts, wrote a Journal is to be credited with
letter to Kdwin M. Stauton. the following:
President Lincoln's secretary of
It appears certain now that the
war, in behalf of a couple of ong drawn out agitation for a
lovers, one on the field in the daylight local train on the Rio

Mayok Ik'HsfM, not content
SATURDAY, ALT,. 4. I'm..
with having greatlv increased
the city's water supply and put
Socokko's recent quakes liave the water system into excellent
not shaken Max Kirolinian's liold condition, is now giving his at
on liis lluliemian odonv project. tention to the improvement of
city's streets. The beds of
It still remains true that New the
sand
about the plaza that have
Mexico lias much to train and
a public nuisance for years
been
"
nut hint; to lov lv jrivini:
being
either carted away or
ire
overwhelming majority in favor
a heavy layer of
covered
with
of the joint statehood proposiidobe
from
ruined walls
taken
tion.
near at hand. Thus, in a single
An overwhelming majority in ict, the streets are improved and
disappear.
ruins
New Mexico in favor of joint unsightly
statehood will practically insure Mayor l'ursum's next step will
the Territory separate statehood be to straighten Dernard street
at the next session of congress. and Fischer avenue. And the
The. experiment is well worth improvements are going forward
trying.
without the levying of one cent
of tax upon the
of the
Tin: indications arc that Mr. city. Mr. IJursum is paving a
Bryan will have a uniiiie record large part of
the expense out of
in history. No other American his own pocket
and the rest is
citizen has lieen nominated and being contributed by Socorro's
defeated three times for the business men at his solicitation.
presidential office. - Kansas City Surely no comment is needed to
Journal.
impress upon the mind of any
Tin: Chicago Tribune remarks citizen of Socorro the value of
public service rendered by "Make Hay While the Sun Sbjnea."
that the President appears to the
Mayor
IJursum.
There is a lesson in the work
think he has to do the talkin:
of the thrifty farmer. He knows
for Nt,(MMt,(Hiu people. Hut th
Tin: Albuquerque Morning
bright sunshine mav
anv- Tribune doesn t
Journal says that the people of that the
a day and he prepares
last
but
lody who can do it any
Socorro ought not to show any
Tepeka Capital.
temper over the false and harm- for the showers which are so lia
ble to follow. So it should be
ful reports that have been put
The statehood light in Arizona into
every household. Dysen
circulation concerning the with
is not to carry Arizona against
tery,
diarrhoea
and cholera mor
effects of tin recent earthquakes
jointure. That is assured he in
bus mav attack some member of
this locality, for the reason
yond question. I Jut it is neces
home without
warning
those reports have emenated the
that
'
sary that the majority against
Colic, Cholera and
Chamberlain's
from residents of the city. There
jointure shall le overwhelming
is some ground for what the Diarrhoea Kemedy, which is the
- Uislx e Review.
known medicine for these
Journal says. Nevertheless, al best
diseases,
should always be kept
Nf.w Mk xi en's inuetiieMness though Socorro, like every other at hand, as immediate treatment
community, is blesssed with some
has been reduced rom
necessary, and delay may
talented liars, the Chieftain does is
IMMl in ls'i7 to
prove
For sale by al
fatal.
not believe that any of them have
and her bonds now oufstandint
druggists.
exercised their talent to the ex
a
High
command
premium
How Death Feels.
"Why do the heathen rage am tent ol saying that the court
25,(100
m
was
house
a
In
sermon
that
at St Paneras par
ruins,
imagine a vain thing?"
of tin- inhabitants of the city ish church, the bishop of London
Hon. V. II. Ankkkws will o were driven from their homes gave an indication ot His views
course be returned to l oilgress and suffering for food, and as to what the sensation of death
that the Santa Fe railway coin would be like. He said: "At
from New Mexico. Mere's pi
dieting that in his second term pany was hauling- the sufferers an operation, wlien you receive
he will maintain his reputation away in lxx cars. If any of So' wnatever it is mat makes you
things, even corro's local talent have been in for the time being insensible
us a man who do-did in his dulging in picturesque fabrica you seem to be carried for the
he
amply
more
than
tions of that sort, the Chieftain moment out of the body. You
first term.
would be glad to know who they are, in fact, out of the body
Tim: I'iiikitin' is in receipt of are mat u niignt oestow upon The body is for the time dead
them a merited immortality.
a copy of a Fourth of July adYour spirit, your mind, is perfectly active. I dare say it is
dress delivered by lion. A. A
Galveston's Sea Wall
Freeman. The address is a finthe experience of many others
life now as safe in that
Makes
ished product of rare excellence.
that you seem to be swept swift
As usual, udge Freeman com- city as on the higher uplands iv under me stars toward your
.
(loodloe, who resides on
mands the careful attention and h.
God. When you are out of the
Mutton
St., in Waco. Tex., needs body, or seem
consideration of the thoughtful
to be, if only for
no sea wall for safety.
He a few moments, you
reader.
realize what
writes:
will be" London ' Tele
death
I have used Dr. King's New
Tiik United States governgraph.
Discovery
for Consumption the
5v?0,IMM,Ooo
2
issue
of
of
ment's
Summer Diarrhoea in Children
per cent canal Unds has been past live? vears and it keeps me
During the hot weather of the
subscribed for several times over, well and safe. i Hefore that time
summer
cougn
a
nan
months the first unna
years
i
which
lor
and the bonds now command a
high premium on the market. had been growing worse. Now tural looseness of a child's bow
gone."
Cures
chronic els should have immediate at
Isn't an American citizen ex- it's
coughs,
La
grippe,
croup,
whoop tention, so as to check the dis
cusable for feeling a little "chesty" when he considers the fact mg coughs and prevents Pneu ease before it becomes serious.
Pleasant
to
take. All that is necessary is a few
that his country's credit is bet- monia.
Kvcry
guaranteed
bottle
at
the doses of Chamberlain's Colic
ter than that of any other counDrug
Socorro
Co Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
and
Supply
try that the sun shines on?
Price 511c and ifl. (ill. Trial bottle followed by a dose of castor oi
to cleanse the system. Rev. M
"Tin: stricken town of Socorro, free.
O. Stockland, pastor of the first
amid all its wreck and ruin, has
Horseless Carriages in 1649.
M. E. Church,
Little Falls,
reason to b.. thankful for one
In one of the letters of (Jrui
We have used
thing, the earthquake has shak- Patin, written in IMS, the learn- Minn., writes.
Colic,
Cholera
en Klfego Haca, the district at- ed bibliophile says: "It is true Chamberlain's
torney of that county, out of the that there is here an English- - and Diarrhoea Remedy for sevw..t 'ii.i.1.
f.tr
vrw,
rtnin
t.'i til..
till itllll H man, the son of a r renchman. eral years and find it a very
attorneys oflice in the court u i, O irá ti ti v to tn.'iLrj i'irrii.riiL valuable remedy, especially for
summer disorders in children."
house, something the county that will roll from Paris to
by all druggists.
commissioners have not been
without horses in a Sold
able to do since his removal day. The new machine is preComparativa Happiness.
from oflice." So says the White paring in the Temple. If it
If one only wished to be hapOaks Outlook. Mr. Haca is not should succeed there will be a py
this could be easily accoma man to be trilled with. lie IS irre.'it sa villi'' of li:iv rimt nila
plished, but we wish to be hap
a bad enemy. In other words, which are at present extremely
pier th.'.n other people, and this
the Outlook had better look out. costly."
is always difficult, for we believe
1m?
happier than they
And now Democratic spokesA woman can have more fun others lo
are.
men are advising Chairman Hur- reading old love letters than a
sum to call an early meeting of man can reading new ones.
Frtsh vegetables at Winkler's.
tax-paye-

,

A Woman's Back

FOR SOCORRO

boy.
Stomach Troubles and Constipation
No one can reasonably hope
for good digestion when the
Mr.
bowels are constipated.
Chas. Baldwin, of Edwardsyille,
111., says, "I suffered from chron
ic constipation
and stomach

troubles for several years, but
thanks to Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets am almost
cured." Why not get a package
of these tablets and get well and
stay well? Price 25 cents. For
sale by all druggists.

V

1

Fon-tainebl-

Awkward.

i

'
,

Master What! Both want a
holiday tomorrow? I can't spare
you both at once. Mary, you
can have tomorrow and John the
next day. John Thank you,
sir, but we wanted to get married, and I'm afraid, sir, it can't
be done that way, but I'll

f

J

A

Happy
Home

To have a happy home
you should have children.
They aré great happy-hom- e
makers. If a weak woman,
yOu can be made strong
enough to bear healthy children, with little pain or discomfort to yourseli,by taking

wine

of

p np ni i
y HllLi (J

I.

wouiii,,

xo.

3,

n..

Regular
meeting- every
eventug at
8 o'clock at Castle
hall. Visiting knights given a cordial
welcome. Jt'i.it'S Camprkdon, C. C.
S. C. Mkek, K. of R. and S.
P.

of

Wed-neda-

RATHHONE SISTERS Temple Ne.
Regular meeting
second and
fourth Thursdays of each month.
Mas. R. W. Lewis.
M. E. C.
Mrs. W. II. Hill.
M. of R. and C.

2,

Call at Tlie Chieftain office for
your fancy stationery.

A Tonic for Women
It will ease all your pain, reduce
inflammation, cure leucorrhea,
(whiles), falling womb, ovarian
trouble, disordered menses, backache, tica Jache, etc., anJ make
ChiMMrth n itural and easy. Try It.
At all dealers in medicine.;, !r
II .00 putties.

KENTUCKY

"DUE TO CARDUI

VEIIISnüEY

-

is my bahy girl, now two weeks
old," write Mrs. J. Priest, of Webster City, Iowa. "She is a tine
healthy babe an J we are both doing
nicely.. I am still taking CanJui,
ami would nut be without it in
Uie

y

I.W.

for Gentlemen
who cherish
Quality.

house."

For 5a le by Haca

&

Stapleton.

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS.!

DR. SWISHER,
Graduate of the University of New
York City, 1876, aad former U. 9.
Examining Surgeon.)

riagdalena, New flextco.
DUNCAN,

C. G.

f)R.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
South California' atreet, nearly opposite the postoffice.
New Mexico.
Socorro, E.

GARRETT'S
Brand
fine

BARBER SHOP

new furniture, an
a any in New Mex-

a
Strictly
operator in attendance.
Juat the place to get a

ico.

firat-claa-

smooth ahave in perfect
comfort.

Bath Room with all Modern Cquipmantt.
North aide Manzanares Avenue
Near Plata.

KITTRELL, Drntist.

Offices.. ....
Socorro, Abcjta Block;
San Marcial, Harvey House.

LIVERY

stable:

A. A.' SEDILLO

Attornky at Law
- - New Mexico.
Socorro,
DOUGHERTY

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
New Mexico.
Socorro, - f

JAMES G. FITCH,
Office in

Socorro.,

Terry
...

-

Call for the Bus

and

PROMPT SERVICE

Block'.

-

and COAL

GOOD RIGS

AT LAW.

ATTORNEY

WOOD

HAY AND GRAIN

GRIFFITH

&

and FEED

New Mexico.

Geo. E. COOK,

W. A. FLEMING JONES.

PROPRIETOR

ATTORNKY-AT-LA-

Socorro and at Las Cruces, N. M.
MINING PATENTS
Land and Mining Law, United
Statts Public Land Scrip.

To Republicana:

We are anxious to have every
Republican in close touch, and
working in harmony with the
gLFEGO BACA,
Republican National CongresATTORNEY AT LAW.
sional Committee in favor of the
New Mexico. election of a Republican Con
socorro,
gress.
E. KELLEY,
The Congressional campaign
must be be based on the adminATTORNEY AT LAW.
- - New Mexico. istrative and legislative record of
Socorro,
the party, and, that being so,
Theodore Roosevelt's personality
DR. L. T. SMITH,
must be a central figure and his
DENTIST
achievements a central thought
San Marcial, New Mexico.
Magdalena... 3rd and 4th, each month in the campaign.
Mil
jj
San Antonio
We desire to maintain the
Rincón
l
V.
Appointment Made by Mail.
work of this campaign with pop
ular subscriptions of one dollar
Republicans. To
from
each
CO.
MINING
COAL
CHRTHA6E
each subscriber we will send the
Republican National Campaign
M. L. Hilton & Givane Luera,
Text Book and all documents isProprietors.
sued by the committee.
Help us achieve a great victory.
James S. Shermax, Chairman.

Lump

P. O. Box 2063, New York.

AN INTERESTING

LECTURE

II. M. Perkins to the
Teachers Institute laat Friday
Afternoon
Last Friday afternoon's ses
sion of the teachers' institute
was set apart to a lecture on the
Christian Trinity by Rev. H. M.
By Rer.

Perkins of the First Presbyter
ian church of this city. The
speaker exhibited twelve charts,
each bearing a trinity of Bible
subjects written in the form of
an equilateral triangle.
The charts represented the fol
lowing subjects:
First, the Triune (Jod Father,
Son, and Holy Ghost.
Second, Man - image of (Jod in
body, soul, and spirit.
Third, Three wavs in which
(Jod reveals himself in nature.
inspired word,
through his
through intuition.
Fourth, Christ's
atonement
was made through his spirit,
soul, and body.
Fifth. Three steps in salva
tion con vmcrment, conviction,
conversion.
Sixth, Three
fundamental
principles of salvation faith, repentance, resignation
Seventh, Resulting conditions
of salvation justification, ado- tion, and sanctilication.
Eighth, Offices of the Lord
Jesus Christ Prophet, Priest,
King.
Ninth, Three Christian graces.
or duties faith, hope, love.
Tenth. Three nromised crowns
of life, of righteousness, and of
glory.
Eleventh, The church Christ
the foundation, salvation of sinners, the glory of (Jod.
Twelfth, Three divine ordin
ances
the Sabbath, the Lords
Supper, Baptism.
The speaker was very instruct
ve and held the attention of his
audience, many expressing them
selves as highly pleased.
Mixed Fare For a Jury.
A Maine jury had been out for
some time on a case, and, as the
supper hour was approaching,
the presiding justice sent an of
ficer to inquire if the jurors
wanted their supper served in
the room. It seems the jury
stood 11 to 1, and the young man
who was standing out against
the rest of the panel answered
the sheriff's knock at the door.
In reply to the message from the
judge the odd juror sent the following: "You tell the judge he
can send one supper for me and
eleven bales of hay for the eleven
jackasses that are in here with
me." Boston Herald.

"Talking" In England.
English people are not only
the worst talkers in the world,
San Antonio,
Low Pricea but they have, in addition, a nafirat Clasa Coal.
Industry.
tural suspicion of any one who
Patronize Home
can string half a dozen sentences
E. E. BURLINGAME & CO., together without stammering
in fact, to have any degree of
ASSAY OFHCEM-ESfaiSfSfluency of spssch lays a man
Katabliahedia Colorado.lStt. Sample by mailor
lo
carrlu)
attest
and
willrcceW
open
at once to the charge of not
In Self Defense
HDim
6o!d & Silier Bullion
being "sound," while a woman Major Haiiim, editor and manConcentration TMttIMIlvtVr!.,otwho can talk at all inspires uni- ager of the Constitutional, EmiLawrenc St.. Dcnvci . (
versal terror. Ladies' Field.
nence, Ky., when he was fiercely
attacked,
four years ago, by
Why Thay Left.
piles, bought a box of Bucklen's
H.'
A comedian appeared in a four
Arnica Salve, of which he says:
DEALER IN
act comedy in a western mining
"It cured me in ten days and no
Merchandise town, according to the Buffalo trouble si nee." Quickest healer of
General
Commercial.
At the end of the
burns, sores, cuts and wounds.
act
the miners rose in a 25c
N. M. third
SOCORRO,
at the Socorro Drug and Supbody, gathered up their belongply Co.
ings and started to depart. The
An assortment oi fancy station
Impatience.
in dismay, rushed be
comedian,
ery atThe Chieftain office.
'
Gentlemen,"
curtain.
In
fore the
all evils which admit a remis
said,
edy
impatience
"there
act
another
he
should be avoidwe
why
are
"Yes;
yet."
ed,
because it wastes that time
that's
KILL THt
going" said the miners.
in complaints
and attention
and CURE THt LUNC8
which, if properly applied, might
WITH
The intense itching character remove the cause. Johnson.
istic of salt rheum and eczema is
The idle rumor js always busiinstantly allayed by applying
er
than any. other kind. Hous'
Chamberlain's Salve. As a cure
ONSUMPTION
Pries
ton
Post.
for skin diseases this salve is un
OUGHSand
60o$1.00
Trial.
OLDS
Frss
equaled. For sale by all drug
gists.
bureat ud ttuickeat Cure for ail

C. T. BROWN, Agent, Socorro.
A. H. HILTON, General Agent,

.

Ry

IT30-I73- 8

CHAMBON

.

COUCH

Dr. King's
How Discovery

THROAT and LUNG TROUBLES, or HONEY SACK.
BO YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

mm
.

Trade Marks

Copyright ac.
'MtH
Aaron sending a akatrh and tfaarrtptlon star

oplulou fraa wbirtlie as
qulrktr aacaftaiii our pulaiitabla.
( vniuiunloa.
iMTtiillon ta probably
llnmtrlcllyH"tlcliitlal. Handbook .on Camilla
for
aaiittran. Olüeal am'T
Co. raoalT
Muuu
filauia takaa tlirounh
U
chama,
atwurlu-isrtauta-

tjurlW nutUd, wll bout

ScltMWlc.JIiaerlcan.
A

handaomelf lllnatniUMl woaklr.

Ornea.

U

Iraaat

ejr-ra-

r it, Waabluaiau. Ac.

Homestead Entry No. S'CH.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Dki'ahtmkst ok thr Intkhioh,
Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico,

June

19, lMon.

Notice is hereby given that the following named aettler has tiled notice
of hi intention to make final proof in
aupport of hia claim, and that said
proof will be made before Pronate
Clerk at Socorro, New Mexico, on
August 8, lMoti, vi: Theophüua V
Medley, of Dátil, Socorro county. New
Mexico, for the W'j NW'i. Sec. 22,
T. 2 N., K. 8 W.
He name the following witiiei.se to
prove hia coutiiiuoint residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz: Jose
M, Jaratnillo of Hurley, New Mexico;
N. A. Field of Hurley, New Mexico;
K. II. Wylie of Magdalena, New Mexico; K. W. Swingle of Datil, New MexManubl R. Othso,
ico.
Register.

BEST FOR THE
BOWELS
t

If yon haven't rogwlmr, hoalthy movement of th
bow r is vrry dttv, m' r 111 or will be. Kerp you?
bowels opon, fetid Be well. Forre, In the eliftpe at
violent ltyelti r pill pot sou, le dangerous. The
lest, mo! perfect way of keeping
moolbftt.
nd claa
to
tu. bo welt

tk
CANDY
CATHARTIC

lef

TREACHEROUS

A

RIVER BEDS.

The "mover's" wagon, canvas
covered and travel worn,

is

CAT 'EM - LIKE CANDY

KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEfill

t

ways picturesque. The traveling home for a family and all

their worldly goods, from

furni-

ture to poultry, is still a familiar
sight on western roads. The
spirit of dissatisfaction and longing for newer fields that lurks
under that broad brimmed hat is
a spark of the same fire that has
been the theme of our history.
By some stream under the cotton-wood- s
of an evening you may
sometimes see this half gypsy,
and the fire, with its accompanying smell of bacon and beans or
the song and accordion, will suggest as you drive by why the
roving has always its fascinations. There are, however, the
long dusty days of travel and
sore backed horses, the occasional swollen fords, and always
present, though seldom encountered, are the quicksands of the
dry lottoin streams. Thev are
indistinguishable
and
silent.
The shallow ribbons of water
How over them as over all the
rest of the river bed, but once
fairly in their grasp there is a
remorseless, certain
settling,
which a struggle only hastens
and which ends in an everlasting
disappearance. Cattle and horses
are caught in it oftenest, and, if
seen in time, can be pulled out
with a rope and horse, but into
its hungry maw have gone horses,
wagons and men, and even a locomotive, going through a bridge,
has been known to disappear in
this bottomless mystery. Allen
True in Outing.
Unnecessary Expense.
Acute attacks of colic and diarrhoea come on without warning
and prompt relief must be obtained. There is no necessity of
incurring the expense of a physician's service in such cases if
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy is at hand.
A dose of this remedy will relieve the patient before a doctor
could arrive. It has never been
known to fail, even in the most
severe and dangerous cases and
no family should be without it.
For sale by all druggists.
Her Excuse.
.Mistres- Don't deny it, Bridget. I saw you permit that policeman to kiss you last evening.
Bridget
ma'am,
ye
Well.
wouldn't have me be locked up
for resistin' an officer, would ye?
s-

Summer Tourist Rates to Chicago
and St. Louis.
Tickets on sale daily from
June
to Sept. M), VKH. To
Chicago and return $55.35. To
St. Louis and return $47.85.
1

Thos. Jaquks, Santa

Ke

Agt.

In France there is an idea that
if a fisherman counts the fish he
has caught he will catch no
more during that day.

1

thinga right.

Respectfully,
MAX KIKCMMAN

Kkal Kstatk, Loans, Etc.
Terry Block.

Socorro, New Mexico.

Advertisement for Bids by the Board
of Education of Socorro.

PREMIUM

sale daily.
To Buffalo, tickets on sale
and 10 at one fare
June 8,
plus 50 cents for the round trip.
Return limit, June 2ft, l'0ft.
To Dallas, Texas, one fare
plus $2.00 for the round trip.
Tickets on sale June 11 and 12.
Return limit, 21 days from date
of sale.

Thos. Jaquks,
Santa Fe Agt.

Seaside Excursions

to California.

To San Francisco, round trip
$50.00. To Los Angeles, San
Long
Monica,
Diego. Santa
Beach, round trip $40.00. On
sale each Tuesday, Thursday,
and Saturday, May to September. Return limit Nov. 30.

Summer Bates to Colorado.
To Denver $2'). 15. to Colorado
Springs $2C.15. to Pueblo $24.15,

round trip. Tickets on sale June
1st to Sept. 30th; return limit

Oct. 31,

l'KKi.

Thos. Jaquks. Santa Fe Agt.

MARKET,

EAST SIDE PLAZA.
The Hoard of Education of Socorro.
New Mexico, invites and will receive
Healed bids up to eight o'clock p. in.
.TI'ST OPENED,
of August Mil. l'NH), (or the hilr and
material hereinafter mentioned for
EVENYTHINW NEW.
ol the school property in charge
said Hoard:
NEAT AND CLEAN.
Park Street lliiildings:
Necessary best quality, new. redwood shingles for repairing roofs of
THE MEATS WE CARRY
main and out buildings; Ioohc, lifted,
and cupped shingles to bo
are the best that can be proaud the roof of main building to be
cured. They are the finest
given two coats of best grade oil and
results from carefully raised
mineral paint; gutter of said building
to bo scraped, soldered, and patched,
stock well handled in butchs
and two coats of
lead anil
ering.
oil paint applied; down spouts, ells,
and shoes to replace damaged and
PERFECTLY SERVED
r
missing ones to te supplied, all to tie
s
galvanized iron and well
of
so that there is never any
tied and anchored to walls; four
difficulty in getting a nice
cement spill-way- s
to be built, one at
each corner of building to conduct
roast or steak whenever you
water from the foundations; all outsiili'
want it.
wood work on main building, including tower, cornice, door and window
frames, doors, approaches, sashes, aud
HILL & FISCHER,
all other outside wood work anil down
spouts to receive two coats of best load
PKOPKIETORS.
and oil mixed paint: ten lights of glass
to be replaced and necessary
East Side of Plaza.
of glass, where needed; necessary
s
repair of south steps; plain, but
corrugated iron ceiling for the
two school rooms aud cloak rooms on
upMr floor, same as now on ceiling of
west room on first Moor, ceiling to be
finished at edges with .1', inch crown
L.
moulding; walls to be pointed, chimneys
- Dealer in
cleaned, and ceiling, moulding, aud
WATCHES, CLOCKS, SILVER-WAKwalls to top of black boards in said
school rooms to be painted with two
SPECTACLES and
coats of best grade lead aud oil; said
EYE : LASSES.
cloak rooms to Ix? finished in the same
manner, hall and tower room to be
Repairing a specialty.
pointed up aud one coat of wall finish
New Mexico.
Socorro,
to be applied to ceiling and walls of
same; all chimneys to lc taken down
to roof line and rebuilt, with necessary
new bricks furnished; pointing up of
walls on outside where needed: one
coat of first class paint applied to
closets aud coal house; one hundred
CONRADO A, BACA
and eighty (10) feet battens for closets
A. at.
to le supplied aud used where needed;
new door, two knobs aud locks for
Has opened a new store and
closets aud necessary repairs made to
offers a brand new, fresh, and
vestibules aud inside wood work of
complete line of staple
said closets; thirty new plain but good
K S
window shades or blinds to be furnishti K
ed and placed aud the ones new in use
Court Strset
to te placed in one room and over
transoms; and broken doors to be repaired, aud knobs, locks, aud window
catches to lie repaired or replaced
where needed, and transoms so adjusted as to lie readily opened and closed.
YVanted:--Lan- d.
California Street ISuildings:
s
Koof to be repaireil with
shingles, where necessary, and loose
and two
aud cupped ones
oil and mineral
coats of tirst-clas- s
Can make nuick sales if price
paint applied to roof, after damaged
shingles have been replaced by new is satisfactory of following propones; all outside wood work, including
cornice, door aud window frames, erties:
doors aud sash to receive two coats of
s
paint; eight broken panes of
Coal Lands, Timber Lands,
glass to be furnished aud placed aud
(irazing Lands, Colonization
necessary puttying done tiefore painting; all chimneys taken down to roof
Land, Mining Properties.
and rebuilt, the contractor furnishing
all necessary new bricks; the above
Properties must be large and
applies to main luiilding' the out build
ings are to receive the same repairs as
of Kstablished Value. Sevthose on Park Street, aud the plastereral million dollars readv for
ing in the two lower room of the main
building are to receive necessary
tin-repa-

tirst-clas-

tirst-clas-

tirst-clas-

SMART

E.

E.

OCEKI

first-clas-

tirst-clas-

investment.

patching.
The lloartl will require all chimneys
to be taken down and cupped; the gutters and down spouts on the Park
Street building repaired aud all inside
work completed not later than
1st,
and all other work

l'.

Laud Scrip bought and sold.

Sep-temlt- er

HUGO 5BABURG,
Raton, N. M.

completed by October 1st, PNHi.
Said Hoard will require satisfactory
bonds for the faithful performance of
To Chicago and return $55.35; any contract entered into for the above
to St. Louh and return, $47. NS; named labor aud materials and reany and all
to Kansas City and return, serves the right to reject
Ckiki-itm- .
E.
John
bids.
points
and Attest:
$40.40; and to eastern
President of the Board
return at proportional rates.
C. A. Baca, of Education, Socorro,
New Mexico.
Clerk.
Final limit. Oct 31. l'KHi. On

Summer Excursions

Santa Fe Agt.

PlaaaaiK. Halatabl. Ptf.iit. Taata Qnoi. lm
hmrmr airkxn. Waaka ur(lrlHi 10, si anil
-r boa. W rila tr f ra saiut!, aud bo.
u piit
JJ
Wt va kallb. Aiiilraaa
Chicas at Naw York.
lUrllni Ramatty Caapvif ,

To my frirnria in Socorro County:
nftnv Krai
It (five me plraure to aiiiuuiiuo th rnlahti-tlnnonKstatc office here. Any Kitine you may rtitriiHt me with, will
le attended to promptly and faithfully.
Should you wish to sell or buy minen, ranche, farm land, lota
Improved or vacant, kindly have your di'xiri", IxxikiMl with me -that the only way to do Iumiu- - right. Command me liv wire,
telephone, mail or personally. I shall In1 ever at your nervino to di

al-

Thos. Jaquks,

(I.kmI.

Real Estate, Loans, Etc.
A CARD.

Outfit
Homsatsader's
When
Caught In tha Quicksands.

Concerning Shoes.
Customer I notice some shoes
in the window that you have
"Temperance Shoes."
labeled
What kind of shoes are they?
Dealer They are warranted not

to-wi-

l'.

to be tight.

Fresh fruits in season at

Wink-ler- s'

Legal Notice.
i von that Frank
Notice is hereby
LauderbaiiKh, the executor of the last
will and testament of John Yourt, deceased, has filed in the Probate Court
within ami for the County of Socorru,
Territory of New Mexico, his final account as such executor; and that, by
the order of the court, the first day of
t,
the September term of said court,
the Third day of September, A.
has been appointed for the
P..
date of the hearing of the objections
to such final account, and the settle-- '
B. A. Pino.
ment thereof.
Probate Clerk.
I Seal I
By S. C. Meek, Deputy.

I

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION,
or Tint Iktrrio,
Land mice at Las Cruces, N. M.,
June 12. l'H.
July 24, Xnm.
given that Watson
Notice is hereby
Notice is hereby given that Jesus
Ñ. M.. has filed notice
Ritch of Engle,
H. Pino of Pinoviile, N. M., has filed
to make final proof in
notice of his attention to make final of his intention claim,
viz: Homestead
five year proof in support of his claim, support of his (or
the Lots 2, 3 and 4
viz; Homestead Entry No. 3517. for Entry No. 3471 section
1H. Township
the SWU NK'4. NWi SE', NE'4 andSE'i SW'4
section 2" S. IS S.. Range S W., and that aaid proof
SW!4 andSE' NW
before Register or Retownship I S., range 14 W., and that will tie made Cruces,
N. M., on July
said proof will be made lefore Probate ceiver, at Las
Clerk, Socorro county, at Socorro, N. 24.
He names the follow ing witnesses to
M., on August 24, PAio.
He names the following witnesses to prove his continuous residence upon
land, viz:
prove his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of the
Jr. of Engle, N. M.,
and cultivation of, the land, viz: Jose John tiriner,
Dolores Pino, Epifanic Baca, Manuel Nathan C. Smith of Engle.N. N.M.JM.;
C.
S. Pino, Benjamin Sanchez, all of Matt (iiliuore of Tularosa,M.
B. Moore of Tularosa, N.
Pinoviile, N. M.
EUGHNK VAX PaTTHS,
EtiüKNK Van Pattkx,
Register.
Register.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department oh thk Intkkuik.
Land Oflice at Las Cruces, New Mexico,

j
I

I'..

Socorro (íljicftaiu.

ftljc

OF HOMO INTEREST.

Furnished rooms at Winkler's.
s
A. F. Katzcnstein made a
visit at I a Joya Tuesday.
1
ball hearing
The Singer
for sale hv (Jeo. Sickles.
busi-nes-

M--

Frank Cossitt, operator at the
Santa Fe station, is a visitor in
Alkuqueriue today.
Oats, oats, oats for sale at
Geo. K. Cook's livery stable.
Walter Nelson was among the
visitors in the city Wednesday
from Magdalena.
Mrs. Otto, wife of I,. J. Otto,
died at Magdalena Thursday and
was buried at that plate Fridav.
Smoke La Poeta and Reina de
Ora cijjar none better. Palace
i a loon.
Mrs. Frank KnoMoi k of Magdalena, accompanied by her
mother was a visitor in the city
Monday.
Hon. W.

E. Martin returned
yesterday morning troin a visit
of two or three days on official
business in Las Cruces.
Miss Jessie Hoy of Rincón was
one of the pleasant ladv teacher
who attended the county institute here the last week.
Fred Fachel, the Postal operator, returned this morning from
a vacation of :'bout three weeks
sjient at Hursutn'.? ranch and vicinity.
The earthquakes seem to have
subsided almost entirely. At the
present writing there has been
only a single slight quake in
twenty-fou- r
hours.
C. T. Brown was unexpectedly
called to F.I Paso Thursday
morning on important mining
business. He will return home
tomorrow morning.
L. N. Harries and famüv lelt
Wednesday for Alma, where Mr.
Barnes has business interests to
look after. They will probably
remain at Alma for several weeks.
Lester Kat.ensteiu. son of Mr.
and Mrs. A. F. Katzenstein,
passed through the city Friday
morning with the Las Cruces
Militia on their wav to Austin.
Texas.
There wil! be services at the
Presbyterian church tomorrow at
the usual hours, morning and
evening. Sunday school at 1(
o'clock. Kverybody is invited to
attend.
The infant child of Judge and
Mrs. Henry Drey fus died Mondav
and was laid to rest Tuesday in
the Catholic cemetery after funeral services from the church of

San Miguel.
The brick in the buildings and
kilns at the old brick works in
the south part of town h ive been
sold to J. N. Itoles of San
Marcial
and are now being
hipped away.
Mr. and Mrs. (Jeo. F,. Cook
will about the first of September
make their home at the residence
now occupied by Hon. ami Mrs.
W. F. Martin in the western
part of the citv.

José
nesday

F..

Torres returned

Wed-

cellent and the sentiment in favor
of joint statehood strong in his
part of the county.
Loewenstein Brothers have just
completed
some improvements
which add greatly to the attractiveness of their place of business. New floors have been laid
and the pait brush has been used
freely.
Horn, Friday, July 27, at Silver City, to Hon. and Mrs.
Frank W. Parker, a son. The
voting gentleman will bear the
honored name of Frank W. Parker, Jr. May he live long and
prosper.
"It is rumored that Elfego
will oven be chartred with fo
menting the recent series of
earthquakes in the (lera City, in
the hope of scaring the commissioners out of the county. "Albuquerque Journal.
The announcement of a song
service for last Sunday evening
at the Presbyterian
church
brought out a congregation that
tilled the church. Best of all,
eviryl-odwent home with the
tonsciousness of an evening well
and pleasantly spent.
R. G. Putman. of the territorial mounted police, and family
have gone to Silver City to reside.
Mr. Putman has been
assigned to duty in that part of
tlie territory surrounding Silver
City, and the change of residence
was therefore necessary.

Ix-e-

fctreet.

II. T. Maybery was in town
Wednesday from his ranch near
Patterson.
Mr. Maybery said
that stock conditions were ex

y

equipped with all modern

con- -

At the Territorial fair in Albuquerque next September there
will be one of the most complete
and largest livestock exhibitions
ever attempted.
The finest
blooded cattle in the southwest
will be entered and big prizes
are hungup for the star exhibit
ors.
Conductor P. J. Savage and
Agent Thos. Jaques have been
summoned to Odessa, Texas, as
witnesses in a case in which the
Santa Fe is a party. Mrs. Jaques
will accompany her husband to
morrow morning as far as El
Paso, where she will visit for
several days.
Prof. O. R. Smith and family
left Tuesday morning on an
overland trip to the Oscura
Professor
mountains.
Smith
will do some surveying for pri
vate parties, after which he and
family expected to camp in the
mountains for a week or two be
fore returning home.
Dr. Edwin Swisher arrived in
Socorro Wednesday morning on
his way to his home in Magda-len- a
from a month's visit in Denver.
Doctor Swisher returns
home much rested by his vacation and ready to resume the
hard work that he has been doing
in the practice of his profession
Hon. and Mrs. W. E. Martin at Magdalena.
will (.11 September
occupy the
Mrs. Adam Emig of Los Anresidence lormerly occupied by Dr. geles, and daughter, Mrs. James
y

1

-

v

W.i
......i ...

the city, quests in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Hammel. Mrs.
Emig, aud daughter, nee Flora
Kmir, were former residents of
Socorro and have many friends
in the city to bid them welcome.
There is one thing alone that
will mike the Territorial fair at
Albuquerque worth going to.
There will be the biggest and
funniest "Baby Show" that was
ever seen in the southwest. Big
prizes will be awarded to the
blue ribbon youngsters. This is
only one of a score of entirely
new and unique features for the
fair this Fall.
On his return to Socorro last
week. Max Kirchman brought
two beautiful water-colpictures
of the hotel and sanitarium he
expects to erect at Socorro in
connection with his Bohemian
colony project.
The pictures
were executed by Frank Randak,
architect, of Chicago, who will
be pleasantly remembered as a
visitor in Socorro last winter.
The hotel is to be a strictly
structure of sixty rooms
and the sanitarium is to contain
forty rooms. Both will be handsome and imposing buildings.
Sewing machines, all makes,
repaired and exchanged, by Geo.
Sickles.

Is It Hot Enough for You?

Buying of Loewenstein Bros.
Large'and Complete Stock at Popular Trices.
Men', Ladies' and

-

Light Weight Underwear.
Men's Negligee and (olí Shirts.
Men'a and Boy Light Weight Clothing and Hat.
Ladies', Boya and Miases' Shoe and Slipper of All
Children-

Description.

Wah Goods, Such as Lawn, India Linen, Dimitie, Persian

Moll. Gingham, etc., etc.
Laces, Embroideries, and Parasols.
Ladies' Waists, in Nobbiest and Latest Styles.

or

,

Come at Once While the Assortment
is Complete.

up-to-da- te

Loewenstein Bros.
Successors to PRICE BROS.

CO.

(St

.J

The Birdsell Wagon
THE WORLD'S BEST'

a conservative management, and excellent
faeilitiei for the prompt and accurate handling of every branch of a
legitimate Hanking btisines

Socoito State Banh

Tibe

Keep Cool and Comfortable by

.

iiu-.iii-

m

i

Socorro. Mew Mexico,
Amii.imees it ojiettint:.

t'apital,

WI.IKKI.OO.

We invite accounts from every indi vidual, firm or corporation
,lu" conveniences, protection and courteous attention of a

regulated and can fully conducted banking house.
Jt tSKI'II

OFFICERS AM) WKKCTOKS
PKIl'E, President; C. T. BROWN,
EDWARD I.. PKICE. Cashier;
JAMES (i. FITCH,
M. LOEWENSTEIN.

well

t;

The Cushioned Doubletree Saves The Horse's Shoulder

SOCORRO COUNTY FINANCES
COUNTY FUNDS.
CASH
1

TKIAI. HAI.ANCK FOR .MONTH KNPINC; JULY 31, 1W6.
Balance
534.O10.O3
By cash on hand
495 88
S
Collections
3..S5S 04
" Bank account.
25,012 41
" N. Y. Bank
175 22

" Terr. Treasurer..
" City
"
" Treas. Comm
" County Warrant
" Court Warrant
" School Warrants
" Co. Bonds 1897 ft
" Interest Coupons

1,750 07
421 39
247 87
4,911 36
532 22
428 75
3,100 00
477 00

18W.

" Cost of Adv

S37..V.H 07

TEKKIT )KY, COUNTY AND CITY FUNDS.
Trial Balance of County Funds for mouth ending July
Territorial Fund
i 17H 40 Bv Cash on hand
y I "i"!
U 71
ia,ik Account
l o. t.eneral l und
1,707
Ilv Bank of New York
Court r ii nd
School Fund

4so 52
l.S.Vi 43
,'$.;) 4s
n u
mi 5h
2S l.s

Interest
Treas. Couiin
Assessor's Comm
Due lulls account
Co. Institute

Comity Special
Expense Fund of l'x)4

from a visit of several
1'm.s
days at his ranch in the San Cost of Adv
Index Fund
Mateos. He says that conditions Survey
Fund
for stock in that locality could
ild Annual
hardly be better.
Koad Fund
C. II. and J. Hop. Fund
Master Frank Jones, son of School District Fund
Doctor and Mrs. F. A. Jones,
of Albuquerque, has been in the
city this week as the guest of
Master Avery, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jos. K. Smith.

The El I'aso Herald compliments Lieutenant Cipriano Haca
of the territorial mounted police
force very highly for his recent
work in capturing an outlaw
wanted over in Texas.
Geo. W. Rowe of Clear Creek
in the western part of the county
bends the Chieftain a generous
check on subscription and sends
his regards, also, to friends in
Socorro and vicinity.
Mrs. Mary Kutzner and family
left Socorro Thursday morning
to take up their residence in Albuquerque. They will be missed
by a large circle of friends and
acquaintances here.
Miss Florence Miller, one of
the Sierra county teachers in attendance at the institute last
week ond this, has
a guest
in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. (. Hammel on California

J. Kornitzcr in the eastern part Capron of El Vaso, sister and
v. mv vil
v. ft.inuwuiSIiaY" niece of W. G. Hammel are in
1
a.1
a
Itirr Mm llmifia

Twenty-Sixt-

h

15 90

f 37,568 07

t

41
175 22

2i

5i5 03
14S US
7 (X)
31 47
5.S

.'. 1,1 13 lift
1,220 82
',1H8 79

i 25.083

51

Annual Territorial Fair

ALBUQUERQUE,

September

NEW

17 to

Write for Wholesale

Prices on Plows and Other Farm Implements

The Largest Stock West of Kansas City
113-115-1- 17

South First Street

401-40-

North First Street

3

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

495 88

..25,012

', dl

52.(H3

Wholesale Distributers for New Mexico and Arizona

31, 1906.

57ft

l,2i4

Whitaey Company

MEXICO

22nd, 1906

Fairs for a Quarter of a Century
but none to equal this
$10,000.00 in purses for horse racing
$1,500.00 in purse for baseball
$1,000 Fruit and Vegetable Exhibits
Free Street Carnivals. Flower Parade.
Poultry Show. Cow Boy Races. Jersey

Stock Show. Ladies half mile Races.
And scores of other attractions.

51

Mrs. W. Homer Hill met with
a serious mishap Sunday morning. While at work about the
house she was suddenly set upon
and severely bitten on one of her
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW
arms by a young dog belonging
to the family. Mrs. Hill's wound
was carefully tended, so that no Authorized Capital
.serious consequences are feared.
Nevertheless, the incident is sug- Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus
gestive of the measures that Deposits
-

First National Bank

should be taken to abate the
nuisance of the myriads of worse
than worthless curs that infest
the streets and alleys of the city.
Moat evervone ia more or less
of a baseball fiend at heart.
Lovers of good base ball all over
the territory are looking forward
to the big tournament in Albuquerque during the coming Ter
ritorial fair. Some of the base
ball celebrities of the country
will play, including
Jimmy
Durham, the crack pitcher for
Kansas City. The leading New
Mexico, El Paso, Arizona and
Trinidad, Colo., teams will take
part in the tournament and there
will be some exciting base ball.
Grandma Bruton died Tuesday,
July 24, at the ranch of her son,
Chas. Bruton, near San Marcial.
Mrs. Bruton was reputed to be
over ninety years of age. She
had been sick for some time, but
seemed to be on the road to recovery. After dinner on the day
of her death she was sitting
quietly talking when she suddenly leaned back in her chair and
expired without a word of complaint or a sign of pain.

MEXICO.
$

500,000.60
250,000.00
2XXVXXX00

OFFICERS- Joshua S. Aaynolds, President.
M. W. Flournoy, Vice President.

-- 0

UNITED

Frank McKee, Cashier.
W. W. Woods, Assistant Cashitr.

STATES

.

FOR THE A. T.

'

The Illinois Brewing Compa- ny's team indulged in a wild run
up Manzanares avenue Thurs- day evening, spilling the driver
out of the wagon to which they
were attached, breaking off the
rear axle and wheels, smashing
a row of pickets on the. plaza
fence, and finally coming to
a standstill in front of the Park
house, probably for want of more
world's to conquer.

'

i

DEPOSITORY
4 S. F. RY. SYSTEM.

Socorro Soda Works
A. F. KATZENSTEIN, Prop.

Manufacturer of all kinds of
Soft Drinks
Family Trade a Specialty.
Agent for Imperial Laundry
:

Phone 23
East Side of Plaza
Notics of Dissolution of Partnership.
The undesigned hereby gives notice
that the partnership heretofore existing between Hery í. May and (i.
Ü. Biavaschi, recently doing business
at Socorro, New Mexico under the
(inn name of May A Iliavaschi, has
EXPRESS
been dissolved; that all debts heretofore contracted by said tinn will be
Packages Dkuvbied
paid by the undersigned aud that all
x
PROMPTtY
bills owing said firm are to be paid to
- COMISIONADOS DE CONDADO
him; he also gives notice that he will
V
I.KAVK OKDKRS AT
. not be responsible for any debts hereC. A. Baca's Barber lhop.
Continued rom page i.
after contracted by the said (1. ().
Biavaschi.
dido $9.68 en contra del fondo
Henry U. May.
general de 1904 y el ultimo cuar- Socorro, New Mexico,
to de 1905 por estampas, pero la
July 30th, 1906.
wagons!
Studebaker
The
cuenta no fué pagada por falta
famous Studebaker
wagoasl
de fondos.
Fresh vegetables at Winkler's. Apply to Geo. . Cook.

Abran Torres

0

